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ABSTRACT
In this report, we have achieved a significant increase in the electrically active dopant fraction in
Indium (In)-implanted Si0.35Ge0.65, by co-doping with the isovalent element Carbon (C). Electrical
measurements have been correlated with X-ray absorption spectroscopy to determine the electri-
cal properties and the In atom lattice location. With C+ In co-doping, the solid solubility of In in
Si0.35Ge0.65 was at least tripled from between 0.02 and 0.06 at% to between 0.2 and 0.6 at% as a
result of C–In pair formation, which suppressed In metal precipitation. A dramatic improvement of
electrical properties was thus attained in the co-doped samples.

IMPACT STATEMENT
This work is the first to demonstrate that co-doping Carbon (C) with Indium (In) in SiGe is an
effective strategy for obtaining high electrically active dopant fractions, which benefits advanced
complementary metal-oxide semiconductor (CMOS) devices performance.
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The low diffusion coefficient of In in Si makes it ideal for
the realization of a steep doping profile to boost device
scaling,[1–3] while Ge has a superior carrier mobility
[4] and a shallow acceptor level for In (0.0112 eV above
Ge valence band),[5] which are advantageous to improve
device electrical performance. Using Si1−xGex alloys and
In as the dopant species has the potential to combine
the positive aspects of both toward the application to
CMOS devices.[6] SiGe is a typical imperfect Pauling-
type material, with compositional-dependent changes in
the bond angle and length leading to unique effects on the
impurity distribution.[7] Yonenaga and Ayuzawa found
that in Czochralski-grown SiGe, the segregation coeffi-
cients of In increased drastically compared to Ge and Si
crystals.[8] In our previous work,[6] we found that the
solid solubility of In in Si1−xGex decreased rapidly as a
function of the substrate Si composition, from that of In
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in Ge (∼0.2 at%) [6] toward that of In in Si (∼0.0036
at%).[9] For instance, in the In-implanted Si0.35Ge0.65
samples, the formation of electrically inactive In metal
precipitates was triggered at an In concentration as low
as 0.06 at%, which affected the electrical activation of
In significantly.[6] Source and drain regions in advanced
CMOS devices necessitate high dopant concentrations as
well as high electrically active dopant fraction to reduce
contact resistance and improve device performance.[10]
To this end, an above-equilibrium, metastable solid solu-
bility limit for In in Si1−xGex is required.

Co-doping C with In is one of the most promis-
ing approaches to meet such a requirement. It has
been reported that in both Si [3,11–13] and Ge,[14–16]
enhancement of In electrical activation was realized
by C co-doping. Above-equilibrium solid solubility was
attained in both substrates as a consequence of C–In pair
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formation that suppressed In precipitation. Intuitively,
similar effects can be anticipated in Si1−xGex, despite
earlier studies that found C did not bring beneficial
impact to B activation in Si1−xGex.[17–19] Furthermore,
in Czochralski-grown Si dopedwith In, Inoue et al. found
that co-doping of group-IV elements can uniquely affect
the In concentration in the grown Si.[20]

C co-doping has unique advantages over other
co-doping or dopant reactivation strategies such as
double accepter doping,[1] flash annealing,[21] pre-
amorphization with solid phase epitaxy [22,23] and
so on. As an isovalent element to Si and Ge, C has
played important roles in Si1−xGex. By introducing C
into Si1−xGex, dopant diffusion confinement can be
achieved,[24–26] and an extra degree of freedom can
be added to the strain [27–29] and bandgap engineer-
ing [30–32] of Si1−xGex. The effect of C on the Si1−xGex
bandgap expansion is crucial, since the narrow bandgap
of high Ge composition Si1−xGex is a substantial issue
that causes a high off-state leakage due to band-to-band
tunneling.[33] (The bandgap of Si and Ge are 1.12 and
0.66 eV, respectively, while that of diamond is 5.5 eV.)
In fact, as C-doped Si1−xGex outperforms Si1−xGex in
many areas, the Si1−x−yGexCy ternary semiconductor
was proposed to replace Si1−xGex in advanced elec-
tronic device fabrication.[34,35] The material is now
even more promising, given that this work shows C also
has the capability of enhancing the solid solubility of In
in Si1−xGex, which improves the In electrical activation.

In this report, Hall effect measurements demonstrate
a significant increase of In electrically active fraction in
Si0.35Ge0.65 in the presence of C. Correlating that with
the structural characterization performed using X-ray
absorption spectroscopy (XAS), such an electrical activa-
tion increase was found to be the result of In solid solubil-
ity enhancement in Si0.35Ge0.65 due to C co-doping. We
examined a range of C and In concentrations (0.02–0.6
at%), the latter at device-appropriate levels, to estab-
lish the concentration-dependent effectiveness of this
approach.

Undoped Si0.35Ge0.65 layers of thickness 2.5 μm,
deposited on (100) Si substrates by molecular beam
epitaxy, were implanted with C and In ions. We used
a SiGe/Si heterostructure to enable the subsequent
removal of the Si substrate for superior synchrotron-
based measurements.[36] The influence of misfit dis-
locations near the SiGe/Si interface (due to the lat-
tice mismatch between SiGe and Si) was minimized
by confining the implanted C and In depth distri-
butions to <2 μm. Implantations were performed at
250°C to avoid amorphization and the surface normal
was offset 7° from the incident ion direction to avoid
channeling. C ions were first implanted, with three ion

energies (450, 750 and 1,000 keV) and variable fluences
(5.02× 1014−2.15× 1016 ions/cm2) to produce a uni-
form C depth distribution over about 0.75–1.75 μm,
as calculated with TRIM-2008.[37] In ions were then
implanted with ion energies and fluences appropriate
to yield overlapping C and In depth distributions, and
at the same concentration as C in each sample (C:
In = 1:1). The In implantation details are given in a pre-
vious report.[6] The In concentrations (0.02–0.6 at%)
were determined with Rutherford back scattering after
annealing. A three-step annealing process in N2, at tem-
peratures of 700°C, 550°C and 400°C for 0.5, 1 and 2 h,
respectively, was used to initially activate the implanted
In atoms and reduce lattice disorder (700°C) and then
enhance the concentration of In-defect configuration
by lowering the solid solubility limit (400°C). For the
electrical characterization, samples were patterned into
clover-leaf van der Pauw geometries of 1 cm radius
for high-measurement accuracy [38] by means of pho-
tolithography andwet etching. To achieve anOhmic con-
tact, four 0.75mm diameter, 200 nm thick Al contacts
were thermally evaporated on the corners of the sample
surface. The Ohmic nature of the contacts was confirmed
with I–V measurements. Fluorescence-mode extended
X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) measurements
were performed at the XAS beamline of the Australian
Synchrotron, with data analysis carried out using the IFF-
EFIT package [39] and FEFF9 code.[40] The input mod-
els to the EXAFS simulation were firstly geometrically
optimizedwith complimentary density functional theory
(DFT) calculations performed with the Vienna Ab initio
Simulation Package code.[41] Cross-sectional Transmis-
sion Electron Microscopy (TEM) measurements were
performed with a Phillips CM300 operating at 300 kV.
The direction of observation is close to the [110] direc-
tion from Si1−xGex parallel to the (001) plane from the
surface. Samples were prepared with conventional meth-
ods: mechanical grinding to 80 μm, dimple grinding to
10–20 μm then final polishing using Ar ion milling with
the sample maintained at liquid N2 temperature.

Figure 1 compares the resistivity, carrier density and
carrier mobility of In and C+ In-implanted Si0.35Ge0.65
samples as a function of In concentration. All samples
exhibited p-type conductivity. The EXAFS spectra of
the In and C+ In co-doped samples are compared in
Figure 2, and results are summarized in Table 1.

At low In concentration (0.02 at%), co-doping leads
to a minor increase and decrease of carrier density and
Hall mobility, respectively, yielding a similar resistivity to
the sample without C. The effect of C co-doping on the
electrical properties was negligible at this concentration
(0.02 at%). The analysis of the EXAFS spectra (Figure 2)
shows that all implanted In atoms occupied substitutional
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Figure 1. (a) Resistivity, (b) carrier density and (c) carrier mobil-
ity as a function of In concentration. Squares and circles represent
In-doped Si0.35Ge0.65 [6] and C+ In co-doped Si0.35Ge0.65, respec-
tively. In panel (b), un-bracketed and bracketed numbers are the
electrically active fractions for In-doped Si0.35Ge0.65 [6] and C+ In
co-doped Si0.35Ge0.65, respectively.

lattice sites (S sites) and were four-fold coordinated in
both the singly doped and co-doped samples (Table 1).
Thus, with or without C present, no evidence of elec-
trically inactive In metal precipitates (In atoms in M
site) was apparent. This correlates well with the electri-
cal measurements, where the vast majority of In atoms
were electrically active in both the 0.02 at% In-doped and
C+ In co-doped samples.

As Figure 1 demonstrates, the influence of co-doping
was more significant at higher In concentrations. At 0.06
at%, the In activation ratio increased from60.1% to 90.4%
due to C co-doping, while the carrier mobility decreased
as a result of increased lattice disorder and ionized impu-
rity scattering.[33] An obvious resistivity reduction was

observed. This improvement of the electrical activation
is a result of C-induced In solid solubility enhance-
ment in Si0.35Ge0.65. The EXAFS fits (Figure 2(a)) shows
that without C, ∼ 26% of the implanted In atoms in
Si0.35Ge0.65 formed In metal precipitates at this concen-
tration (0.06 at%, in Table 1). However, with C present
(0.06 at.%C+ In), the Inmetal-related EXAFS scattering
peaks (Figure 2(b)) are not visible. The fits of the spec-
tra confirmed all implanted In are in S sites (as shown
in Table 1). Evidence of C–In pairing was not found in
this sample, and the concentration of the C–In pairs is
expected to be lower than the delectable limit of EXAFS.

The greatest effect of C+ In co-doping was observed
at an In concentration of 0.2 at%. According to the
EXAFS analysis (Figure 2(a)) of the 0.2 at% In singly
dopedGe sample, ∼67% of the In dopants in Si0.35Ge0.65
were in an In metal environment (M site), only ∼33%
and ∼23% of the In atoms were in S site and electrically
active (Table 1 and Figure 1), respectively. The suppres-
sion of In metal precipitate formation was achieved with
C co-doping at this In concentration (0.2 at%). The corre-
sponding EXAFS spectrum (Figure 2(b)) remains similar
to that of substitutional, four-fold coordinated In with
no evidence of metallic In. Fitting the EXAFS spectrum
using In atoms in a substitutional site of SiGe lattice
yielded a low-quality fit and non-physical DWFs. An
improved fit was obtained using a DFT relaxed model
of a C–In pair in a substitutional site of Si0.35Ge0.65.
The bond lengths determined from this method agree
well with those from the DFT model, implying that the
model is a good match to the actual atomic structure
of the sample.[14,33] The coordination number of C to
In is a variable in our fitting (this approach is based
on [14]) and shows that one In atom was on average
paired with 0.75± 0.13 C atoms. Thus, we expected that
∼75% of the implanted In atoms formed C–In pairs (in
C site), and 25% remained in a S site without C bonding
(Table 1). A fit of the C+ In-doped 0.2 at% sample with
additional In metal fraction was also tested, but yielded
no evidence of metallic In. Our TEM study of the sam-
ples further supported the EXAFS analysis. As shown in
Figure 3(a), In metal precipitation was readily visible in
the 0.2 at% In-implanted SiGe sample, while no In pre-
cipitation is apparent from the 0.2 at% C+ In-implanted
sample (Figure 3(b)). C–In pair formation was supported
by our DFT calculations, with the calculated value for
C–In binding energy in a substitutional site in Si0.35Ge0.65
of −0.35 eV. This effectively shows that C–In pairing is
indeed energetically favorable in Si0.35Ge0.65. The reduc-
tion of In metal fraction due to C co-doping resulted in
a dramatic increase of the 0.2 at% C+ In sample dopant
activation ratio (from 23.1% to 40.2%), alongwith a resis-
tivity decrease from about 5–3.5m� × cm as shown in
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(a) (b)

Figure 2. The Fourier-transformed, k2-weighted EXAFS spectra as a function of radial distance for (a) the In-doped Si0.35Ge0.65 [6] and
(b) C+ In co-doped Si0.35Ge0.65 samples, respectively.

Table 1. A summary of the quantified fractions (from Figure 2) of In atoms in substitutional sites (S), metallic In (M), random
lattice location (R) and substitutional sites pairing with C (C) of the In [6] and C+ In-implanted Si0.35Ge0.65 samples.

EXAFS

In (and C) concentration (at%) S fraction (%) M fraction (%) R fraction (%) C fraction (%)

In-doped Si0.35Ge0.65a 0.02 100 0 ∼ ∼
0.06 74± 4 26± 4 ∼ ∼
0.2 33± 2 67± 2 ∼ ∼
0.6 ∼ 81± 4 19± 4 ∼

C+ In-doped Si0.35Ge0.65 0.02 100 0 ∼ ∼
0.06 100 0 ∼ ∼
0.2 25± 13 0 ∼ 75± 13
0.6 ∼ 67± 3 33± 3 ∼

a[6].

Figure 1. The low amplitude of the 0.2 at% co-doped sam-
ple EXAFS spectrum implied (highDebye–Waller factors
values were used in the fit) a high level of disorder in
the In local environment. This is responsible for the rel-
atively low In electrically active fraction (40.2%), given
that In metal precipitation was not found in the sam-
ple. C–In pair formation as well as its similar effects on
In solid solubility and electrical activation enhancement
were observed in both C+ In co-doped Si [3,11–13]
and Ge,[14–16] consistent with our results here with
Si0.35Ge0.65.

At the highest In concentration of 0.6 at%, In
metal precipitation was found in both the In-implanted
(Figure 2(a)) andC+ In co-implanted (Figure 2(b)) sam-
ples. This indicated that even with the introduction of
C, 0.6 at% was still beyond the solid solubility thresh-
old of In in Si0.35Ge0.65. C co-doping enhanced the In
solid solubility limit of Si0.35Ge0.65 from between 0.02
and 0.06 at% to between 0.2 and 0.6 at%, a (at least)
three-fold increase was attained. At this concentration
(0.6 at%), the EXAFS analysis shows that ∼81% and
∼67% (Table 1) of the doped In atoms were on M sites
of Si0.35Ge0.65 for the singly implanted and co-implanted

samples, respectively. The lower metal fraction in the
co-doped sample was also an indication of the enhanced
solid solubility. Note that to achieve improved EXAFS
fittings, a fitting component of In atoms in a random loca-
tion (R site) with no contribution to the EXAFS spectra
[42] was introduced. As shown in Figure 1, the forma-
tion of electrically inactive In metal precipitates in the
(0.6 at%) co-doped sample caused a low In active ratio
(12.7%), only aminor improvement from the onewithout
C (9.1%), along with a slightly lower resistivity and Hall
mobility.

In conclusion, we have characterized the electrical
and structural properties of C+ In co-doped Si0.35Ge0.65,
demonstrating this approach can yield a significant
increase in carrier density relative to a conventional sin-
gle dopant implantation protocol. An above-equilibrium
solid solubility limit of In in Si0.35Ge0.65 was achieved
with C–In pairing, which was at least three times greater
than that without C. As a consequence, the formation of
In precipitates was effectively suppressed and the carrier
density was enhanced. Our experimental identification
of the In atom lattice site and electrically active frac-
tion demonstrates that co-doping with C is an effective
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Figure 3. Cross-sectional TEM images for (a) 0.2 at% In doped
Si0.35Ge0.65 and (b) 0.2 at% C+ In co-doped Si0.35Ge0.65.

strategy for obtaining the high electrically active dopant
fractions required for advanced devices.
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